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Photos by Murray Hamer. 
Although Terrace still has its skeptics who say they 
won't believe the new Skeen Mall will ever be huflt 
until the day of the Grand Opening-there is lots of 
evidence, at last, the project-discussed fer years-if 
finally underway and has passed the actual ground 
breaking stage-even thoughthere was no official/'Sod 
turning" ceremony. Here a back how and a dozer are 
show at work on Wednesday, has at it. In the centre 
photo the sign lists businesses that have already 
signed lenses to occupy the premises in the completed 
nine million doflar project. 
Stewart hopes Cassiar freight will o o.o , wer, searching for WUllam Emil Bainn, 18, who escape~ 
Tuesday night from the Prince George Regional 
Correctional Centre. 
• .Police described Ba lu  as extremely dangerous. give town needed upsurge been completed t~ 
• return him to the United States where he faces 
charges. Volice said he was being held here until 
Resident of Stewart, in Stewart last Oetoher, vehicles to" Vancotlve~. extradition. 
B.C. are hoping that one- the effects of increased . .BALAN WAS ARRESTED EARLIER THIS,WEEK 
industry town of 2,000 will shipping costs has Stewart " is ap- IN FortNelsQa , -- 
get a much needed materially increased the prozimatsly 200 miles hy 
economic shot in the arm cost of living in Stewart. road, north of Terrace, 
later this year. Their " and  is on the U.S.- 
hopes based on a recent Arrow has also up- Canandian border. A 
public announcement re'cached other bus~s  "ghost teen" of about 40 
that Cassiar Asbestoc [nterestos in the northern pecplb lles across the 
Corp. Ltd. has chosen area around Stewart as boundary line, and is 
Stewart over a number of far as WATSON Lake  totally cast off from the 
omar coastal sites, as a with tha~hope of in-rest of the U.S. It is 
.port ~rou~ht ,which to creasing their north hau l  " ' . - 
~ransship sm asb,~stos into Stewart which would ~ dependent onStewart for 
fibre.: The press release a lso ,  .if successful, result  fireflghting, and most  of 
ca~.  on the.,heele o f  ..in the: continue~.e~-~,,~jts..~ibcr..serY~ces. Th  
• *: ....... .posed 
pm.n~'a..~, mverc-:.me ':. ...... ""*'* • ,  I/nlque~sitimtions and 
normeny shipment mns  ,at present Casmar' . * . 
asbestea mine sout to moves the bulk of its problems in international 
Vancouver via Stewart. fibre from its mine at protocol for the ~ two 
Marijuana plants 
seized in house 
A raid of a local house for believing" that 
neetedRCMP a number Marijuana plants would 
of marijuana plants, be found there; 
At about 5 p.m. According to police, the 
Tuesday night, fiv~ . nlants were found in a 
~set attached to a room 
need by Cloudino 
,rreia. 
There are three other 
cupants of the' house, 
tt none of them were 
charged. 
Correia. was charged 
with poesesion of a 
narcotic, but was 
released on his own 
recognizance. He will 
appear in Terrace 
provincial court on 
Monday. 
The marijuana plants 
were seized. 
rising for end 
:alspute 
About 10,000 members language. 
the TWU.have been off Cullen said he favored 
After officially an- Cassiar and Clinton communities who, on the )rk since last Nov. 24 the report and added the 
nouncing their revised Creek, in the Yukon, whole, have managed to d without a contract company should bond a 
shipping plans late in through the Alaskan port work them out amicably, tee Dec. 31, 1976. little in the dispute. 
1977, CASSIAR ASKED of Skagway. The Clinton Since its founding around 
Creek mine is scheduled FOR BIDS FOR the chief stumbling " He said that a test case 
~ck in the dispute is could be  made if a! HAUL ING THE F IBRE to shut down in 1978. the turn of the century, dl's recommendation customer paid only 10per i! 
FROM THE MINING the fortunes and ..at there be no change in  cent of his bill because ! 
COMMUNITY OF A small quantity of population have zoomed Dr. Gillian Hedge Cullen told a meeting contract language the company was scrvingi 
Casalar to Stewart and by asbestos will still be and plummeted a number : with 150 members of the regarding contracting out the pubhc with only 2,000: 
barge from .Stewart to trucked by eomvanv of times. Dr. Gillinn Hedge will'be the keYnote speaker ata Teleeommuncations work until a union- supervisors while service' 
Vancouver.Arrown T a sfer Co. of seminar hos'ted by the Terrace branch of Planned Workers. Unions that a management committee is normally provided by i 
G O V ' t  w o n ' t  te l l  Parenth°ed°nJan'21fromgtolg-intheassembly settlement of the strike- studies tbo issue, another 10,000 TWUi Vancovuer-aiready well room at Mills Memorial Hospital. Topics to be lockout rests on the 
established in Stewart as dicussed at the seminar family planning and venereal company acceptance of The union accepted the :: 
the only carrier of copper disease. • the Hall report, report, but the company 
concentrate from the "The strike-lsckouthas rejected this aspect in 
 r.doo to h i s  rea l  won the contract for m a l ~  gone on long enough," he fravor of direct 
• ~1 r ryY71e- -  t r i ce  cut  said. "Get rid of the negotiations over asbestos, while North Arm Transportation Ltd., Se  venom on both sides,", changes in the contract 
also of Vancouver, was 
.wn name for 9 Town Nishgas releases oon.  n B.C. S Arrow plans to spend a . . . . . .  
repr0ted $1.2 million VANCOUVER CP-A 25- Reid, admits he has a 
improvin, andextondlng year-old Vancouver man long police record, said va couver , cp-Nme totheB.C, ferry system v eo .o  td-0-ay 
the existing barge gr id .who plaasto get married he i snot  trying to hide northern British .c,nneCtin~ with th, "r0"0"a'" 
formerly used by Riv- in two weeks has a .  the record by changing Columbia coastal c~)m, Queen of  rince Ru~rt  
Tow Straits Ltd. problem-he doesn!tlmow his name. zunities will lose :their " Ferry eorporatiot 
,~. ::..Peter., Steen ~president' "his true name. : .  • "I fully understand that weekly passenger ferry director William Hick oJ 
~....:'~ : of Cassiar Asbestos, said . ' • my record will go with a :e at the end of this  Prince Rupert said the Nisi~a Tribal 'comicfl position public. 
the company will request . Th.e C_hildren's. Aid new name.," he said. ~ zonth because no one service is to be discon, releases their much Brian Harley, [he~nfleYlqeU°eteadt o~ ng:  
bids for construction, of 8ecletyin Toronto Knows seems to be using the tinued because o f  lack ot proposal outlinging their negotiator for the federal land Claims in B.C. could:: 
• the new loading and • ~ identity, but won't tell "I Was put in an or- service, use. . position on Land claims government, said he was be decades away. ~i 
storage facilities in the mm:wcanse  he: cannot phunngeas soon as Iwas RivTow Straits Ltd., . John Casulich,'RivTow 
Spring, with plans forthe prove who he says he is. born, and no-one will tell said in an news releases marketing manager, said m the Nnss Valley at 10 not aware that the 
first shipment through • ' me the real identity of my ITussday that the B.C. the~company had been a.m. today (Thursday). Nishgas would be making The federal negotiator= James Gosnell, chief an announcement today, also stated it .would be" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mo,,o, ~ ,,¢ me ,,,,,. nameThe man,Neff Reid;Wh° uSeSsaidthein mother.. I want to Use her "|Ferry Corp. has told the operating the passenger coucillor of the He did say the federal "unrealistic" to expect a 
M.,~.s°metime in July or even. an interwew' Tuesday name." . [company to discontinue .service on a day-t.o-day Nishgas,said in an in- government intends to quick settlement of the 
~""~'" th " [the passenger service nasis ince ~o.y.15 wnen a - -  ,~,. -o at he just wants to A spokeman at the IJan.31. one-year eomract with terview yesterday that make their response land claimbecauseofthe Arrow ,~vmapny ox- .- . make a new start, usmg re~isterar's office here j the fe_rry c.*orporation the councilwas con- public within the week. magnitude and com- 
fieials are also looking to i,~o ,~,,,~,o,.,~ ,  ,,,,~ sa|d Reid could get a [ Communities now explre~.. ' s ider ingmaking their Hartleywill be meeting plexity of the Nlshga 
other businesses in town ""~ . . . . . . . . . .  .~ ..... Vancouver today with claim. 
with a view to increasing " I can ' t  n~vowh,, v o birth certificate if he can • Iserved by RivTow's 77- Cosulich also saidj pro~alknown, but would 
. . . . . . . .  r, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  identify his past through Jfoot, 33-passenger launch rivTow plans to convertl first consult with Minister of Indian and men' nacxnam mnna e so I can t ~et a h|rth from Vancouver, whit~-cert i f icate, Reid said. records o f  his tlme in [Bella Bella, Namu, to non-scheduled serviceL provincial offieals who Northern Mfairs H~h Hartely suggested a
" " " . . . . . .  orphanages, schools, and [Klemtu, Butedale, Prince now scheduled froml are handling land claims. Faulkner and provinoal intensiveminimum OfnegotiationstWO years of . 
possible would result in "And without a, birth forsterhomes.' [_Ru~rt, Port Simpson, Vancouver to Beaver] The chief counsillor Minister of Labor Alan might be nucessary 
aeereasedshipping costs certificate I cant ~et before an agreement  
in Stewart. Ever  s'm.ee proper identity, winch "That's iust the ]Kincolith, and Stewart.. Cove, Alert Bay, Port] also said he would be Williams. [ The Bella Bella McNeill, Port  Hardy,[ meeting with carious Williams's office has could be reached. .: 
Nishgas representatives been handling land claim The three parties may ' Northland Navigation makes it impossible to problem-I can t get these brovided a feeder service Namu and l~l~ptu. I in the Northwest prior to issues for the province, be close to commencing discontinued operations get work." records/' Reid said. Fieldt Zellers Merge disclosure of the The federalnegotiator more intensive pro al: said th  three would be negotiations, he said. "Bruno" nabs :man I , -  ' ~e  21-point proposal discussing land claims 
outlines the Nishgas~land throughout the province, 
claim which covers the but the Nishga claim is Rates Hiding in building Joseph Segai was fresh The success of the year and a half, Fields' 5,000 sqnare-mlle Naas "at the top of the list." 
froni thewar andgreen to takeover bid disclasas.a" management decided to River valley, Hartley said he was Incr pleased that all positions 
the retailing \bqsines~ tough determinationand test its bargaining The claim was made would be made public. 
Ten~o.a:~SstRdC~o~icdeO  when he arrived on. the buying astuteness forpowers in:the spring o-f about.15 months ago*, but The federal govern- ToRoNTO (CP) -  In. 
B__ . _ _ - - -  . n who n°At~oelu~aS~nd'hour late West Cnast 30 years, ago, whichFieldshasheceme 1 ,76 .  ... . .  becauseth'eNishgushave ment has stated in the midNovember, Canada: 
the arrest .of. ma_  thatnight,l~olicebrokeup b tsincethenhehasbull{ renowned Post proposed an in-: 
hadbroken men,at[swan a chaifi fight on the in- Fields Stores to 70 outiet~ . . "" - ' ' : Segal; emerging from been waiting for 'government response to past they are ready and willing to negotiate land crease on all classes of'" 
accormng to its the scuffle unscarred, the claim, the 21-point claims settlements, but mail rates effective April" Motors Tuosda~ night, tersection of  Greig and operating in British research, the Montreal- says the "acquisition of proposal has been kept B.C, has denied having 1, 1978. If the proposal: 
RCMP, imssmg me Kalum. Columbia and Alberta. based department store Zeller's was not what we secret, entered into negotiations passes, the new rates will: buildingwhlle on patrol Tw ' " 
i at about 2:40 a.m., saw a o juvenues and one Now, after merging chain was a gem whose will ever term a dream-- .However, since the with the nishgas, represent an increase of ' 
-- - ~.,.~. -, me back adult were arrested. Fidlds with the Zeller's potential was stifled, by It was by'desien." comn~ittee met last week Labor Minister 20 to 25 per cent more. 
wmoow.":': . . . . . . . . . . . .  No names were chain Of ISSstores. Segai financial vroblems,of its , in Ottawa with federal Williams has referred to than current charges for" 
n . . . .  o ~ro,,~ht to released pending charges says he hopes to' make Uncted ~tates parent "Anyth'ingw~rth and provincial talks.: ~'~. . ,b~n. the periodicals and about 17 
. . . . . . . . .  -.o of breaching tlie peace Feller's one of the top 10 company, W. T. Grant. having is worth fighting r , e province a~ffd'~the tribal per cent more for letters, the sceneand found the . . . 
. . . . . . .  " - i ld in"  ann .  l~0ssesmon ox a non-food' retailers 'in After eyeing the Feller's for, he said in a recent decision was made that councilas "discussions." which would cost 14 cents man mslae me uu s . . . .  r.-~ 
, The man's nsm~ wnn prommma weapon. Canada. operation for more than a interview. 
Fields-Zellers Merge 
Hiding buildm 
all parties make their Williams was also to mail. 
LTel::dm. 
a"  
)er :i 
4 
.! 
members. 
He said the C.anadianli 
RadioTelevision and..:: 
Telecommunica finns 
Commission might rule in 
favor of such a reduction." 
t '  
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EDITORIAL  This Week. 
From Ot wa 
We're Not supporting. '  ona CampagnOlo  . 
On January 9, Kitimat this nature. 
Pipe Line Limited en- DOUBTFUL BENEFITS e "II j |  
our  major mous ry, nounced that it will I have stated publicly proceed with its ap- that a number of factors 
Those who watched Minister of the En'- plieation before the lead me to doubt the NationalEnergy Board to environmentaland 
vironment, Len Marchand on Monday night's request approval of a 750 economic soundness of 
T.V. ::oldie" - "Front Page Challenge" had a mile crude oil pipeline the Kitimat Pipe Line 
good opportunity to gain the measure of the from the Port of Kitimat proposal. The new ap- 
man. Born and raised on a B.C. Indian village ( to Edmonton, Alberta. plicatinn has done 
The project as outlined in nothing to reassure me 
the program referred to it as an "Indian a previous application about any long term 
Reserve") blarchand appears to have made an includes oil tanker benefitsof this project for 
excellent adaptation to his two heritages. He receiving and unloading our ares. Environmental 
said he found his early life happy, enjoyable and and crude oil storage factors have been 
a most warm and rewading experience. He facilities at Kitimat. examined in some detail, 
expressed no desire to abandon his successful If you recall, KPL's but we sould also look to 
original application iv the question of lang-range 
career as a cabinet minister in an otherwise all- December 1976 was for a benefit to Canada; and 
White parliament, and seems to have profited 30-inch pipeline, and the questionof il supply. 
well from the best of both worlds, with extra involved initial through- Firstly, there are strong 
sensitivity and insight enabling him to ,un- put volumes of 5o0,o00 reasons to believe that 
derstand both cultures, more than most harrals of oil per day. Canada can meet its own 
parliamentarians. Costs for the pipeline needs for o i l -  at least 
But it is the content of Len Marcband's first were estimated at about until the turn of the 
address to the Forestry Association that prompts $5oo million, century and perhaps Now, the application is beyond- withouttbe ne~! 
this editorial. Marchand is one of the all-too-few for a 36 inch pipeline, to expand oil port 
to see the danger ahead to Canada ff  Canada with throughput of700,000 facilities. So no urgency 
continues its heedless, shortsighted policy of barrels per day with exists for an oil port that 
overcutting its forest resources and falling capital costs for port might be needed for 
faeiilties and the pipeline further and further behind in its tree planting to estimated at$750 million. Canadian oil supply. 
at least replace the forests at an equal pace as Oil would supply Second, i f  Canadian 
their harvesting. One must remember it takes northern tier and mid- shortages do develop, the 
on an average of 80 years (more in the North) to west United States. most economical and 
replace a mature tree, starting with a seedling, refineries, ff this project problem free import 
It takes only one careless camper or a bolt of were completed. There alternatives will almost 
Hghtnlng to destroy a century's growth - the wonid be no fuel suppl~,to certainly be on the east 
tender loving care of a hundred years lost in refineriesCanadian or compameS,homes, uast,And ot finaUy,the west.American U d n ,i 
flames und smoke in a frightonlng few hours. HE PJNGS, *   * O no* ne e are hum s-not ust statistics 
Whereas we Canadians can never eliminate We must remember have someH.~m~ b~n led 
the loss by fire to these valuable forests, in B.C. that this is lust an an- to believe. American 01TAWA:Progressive a human society. We are distrubed state of ment~, clusion-long term 
where 50 cents out of every dollar produced in nounoem~nt " of an- citizens in northern tier Conservative Social not dealing with health. Some recent unemployment has sever 
nlie'atiun-" A Nation~! states are not freezing; AffalreChairman, James inanimate statistics that sulcides have been linked social effects for its 
this province comes from our forests, wecanat  ~'~,~v "Board hearin~ they are not in drastic MeGarth (St. John's can be handed a UIC directly to the in- victims." 
least do a great deal more to realize their ira- ~ 'nn~ be sehedule~ straits as far as energy East), reacting to last e h~ueoraFLIPjobthat dividual's jobless state. "The minister of 
portance, and plan for orderly harvesting and before spring of this ~r ,  supply. But rather, th .ex.e w ee~k.]s .une~ploy~nent will b~.~/l~.t lo.ng~.en.ough Strains are placedon ~e national health and 
renewal, and the full deemion are rexmery Shortages m smusucs nowing ~,ow m quamy me mmvmum tanmy, as me n~oana s welfare should embark 
Len Marchand has pointed, in his speech, to makina nrocess could some of these statas- and CAnandians out of work for more unemployemunt traditional rote as on a study with her 
these vital facts about our attitude to our take ~ve~al months to  these can be met without last month, called for the insurance, breadwinner is usurpee, provincial counterparts 
complete necessarily drawing on government to begin to Mr: MeGarth pointed and as tbe wife develops a to determine the 
greatest economic resource: As the ~,recess ~,,,,~ it Alaskan crude oil, which seriously consider the out that several studies nervous condition as a sociological end 
In B,C. our forestry school is half the size of now remus  fo~"o~er the. proposed K i t imat  socialeffects of long term performed on the result of her husband's physiological impact of 
the school of agriculture -yet  agriculture ac- bodies and grouus uch as pipeune would convey, employment onthe 37 per umemployed all indicate i~s. ~ur i~ andas a resul! unemployment on the 
counts for only 15 percent of our income and  Thomnson'--innuiry to PARTICIPATE who have been umem- ployment can have manage me nousenom on forestry 50 percent, thenow-susnen~'~ cent of jobless Canadians that long term unem- ot trant F at tempt ,  ot long term jobless." 
Marchand asks, "Why are there more address the r~nge of Citizen partieipution i ployed for three months severe social effects a very limited budget. Mr. McGarth then 
graduate students in a single large univers i ty 9uestions outside the this matter is ef utmost or langsr, untbe individual and on The strains on the noted that the called for 
mrisdietion of the importance at this time. Mr. McGarth was. his family. The in- parents often will in turn the govenment to adopt 
chemistry department than in all our forestry ~ational Ener~ Board. I urge all of you to particulary coneemen dividual, cut off from the cause the children to an eight point regional 
schools combined, in Canada?" These groups ~ust  take e xa.mln, e .thejposslbfliti~ that.~e Trude~. govern- companionship of his develop emotional employment strategy last 
"Why", he asks, "does the UBC School of resnonalbliity to outline mmis  pipenne aria oil meat ar too oxten mmu peer group at work, bored problems. Studies have month. "On e of  the 
Business Administration -one of Canada's best- m~e transportation port. proposal and to of the unemployed only from inactivity, insecure also. ~owa . direct measure of that strategy 
virtually ignore the problems of marketing risks of oil tankem ulon~ speak out at every in political and economic in his traditional role as relationsnip oetween is for the goverlment to 
forestry products - the products which pay fo r '  our .narrow . coastal pbsalble-opportunity so- ;:....~rm. s, ~us a;eost:that.¢an the family .breadwinner, .. physical health and the provide for.employment 
this province's bread and butter?"'  ~ channels, and the en- that  a respeusible, hot ~ l ime, or*as an' em- frustrated and hurt by length,~, of time an in- tax ei'~]it~y'/We ~v~ere~ 
His answer? "The forestry sector," he says, vironmental risks' . regrettable, decision will ~arrMsing~tisf le !that eonthlual rejection both' divldual has been prepared ilast ~oiith to~ 
inherent in any projeat of be made. ..rea~. lmug}enena, eve~ by employees and by 'a umemployed, give speedy pasSer ' to "~
"has to establish itself as a political constituency umty-one nays. wna~ society that demands ',Studies prepared for employment tax credit 
in Canada...the political process starts at the • we are dealing with here galnfu[economie activity us and studlea prepared legislation but un- 
grass roots. Your voice has to be heard. . . in a Letter to the Editor are human beings who may develop apreblem of by leading social fortunately this did not fit 
have human emotions a severe negative self scientists all point in with the government's 
sustained roar (and)... no provincial or federal The Editor enduresed and controlled and who must interact in image and a sevoraly towards the same con- priorities." 
minister can convince his cabinet colleagues Terrace Herald bythePharmanare 
that forestryis just as important as schools, 3212 Kalum St program. As was 
health care and highways or whatever - unless he reported in Human For  K i t imat  
REsources Minister Bill has strong poblie and caucus support." Dear Sir: 
Thank you for aUowing Vender Zalm's I~11_ _J_" 11 __ ___ ;_ _~ " ~ • It is up to all of us, the new Minister of En- k~J~ee I la  M.P .  me to comment .on your Novemenber 22, 1977 S~] .U .  a~a lns~ D1Deune 
vironment Len Marchand insists, "to convince recent editorial on news release, this ~ ~ '  ~- J.- 
local MP's and MLA's that forestry means Prescription Fees. It is geographic area had fees In Reply to the An- desirability of 'this National Energy Board, proved less than eo- 
 pls, votes, job , recreation"-and a p]e  ant rower the_ ev  Z proj t, is .not an- hat by other bedie, in- o erative in its previous 
environment, with money in the pocket for the co--,~ uny o average. "me com- Flpe~me t;o. mac it will nouncement that con- eluding, of course, the application, and which 
pharmacists on the issue peta f ive  s i tuat ion  pursue its application struetion will begin; it is federal cabinet where a sinews little concern for 
necessities of life. ' • of prescription .pn.'ac~.g amongst the drug stores before the N.E.B., Iana an announcement that final decision will the serious questions 
"A unified forestry constituency in Canada ~etore year editona, in Terrace, Kitimat and Campagnolo, M.P. for the company would like it eventually be made. bein~ raised by the 
would frankly, carry a lot of political deut. I The pharmacists in prince Rupert is alive and Skeena, Minister of State to begin. I t  remains for The best information I neop]e of the area at- 
strongly suggest hat you go about the proper Terrace are dedicated in well-and serving our for Fitness and Amateur the NEB to recommend have to date indicates ~ected. 
democratic process o f  establishing that  con- their work and quire customers with fak and Sport says. to the government that an NEB hearing into As to my own position 
stituency. Get your hands on the clout, andthen willing and anixious to competitive prices. ' ,' - whether or not the thisannlieatinn~nnn~tl~ in nrd~ fn th~ nrn~m.t 
use it for the betterment of the forest resoarce meet  anyone who using,, the. .  fee for "The .d~is ion  by p i j~ .  e is n eed~ - ~d seh~"-u~ until April at I have"a l~"s~ 
and our economy for the people of Canada, who _quesuuns a_nu qu_er~_es s.ory,c.e Pricmg.prm" Kitima¢.x-'l~...~e ,to. to wn_emer or no~t( is ~.te. the earliest. A heating, publicly that a number of 
nesd to be made aware of how much the foreat price o r  any ore.y/ ctpte, uyourpresenpuun preteen w~m im ap- Tn.O l~newai  ot . .~l .s  whenitbe£ins, wil]take faeters leed me to doubt 
• . ,, protessionm matter, we for a specific course ot i)lieation before me appJicauon - wnien at least a month to the environmental and , 
means to then" prosperity, seethis as pa~ of o~role' treatment requires a ~ational Energy Board Kitimat Pipe Line earlier complete It then economic soundness of 
What is Terrace doing towards getting the anu very mucn wane our ~ng cost $1.50 or $30.00, simply means that the suspended when a remains for other bodies this nronosal Contrnrv 
"dent"  (as Marchand so aptly has phrased it) customer to f~l  that the the fee arged will be company wishes the proposal materialized in to address the range of to t~ "~oZnim n¢ ~ 
d are  " " "'~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  that is desperately needed to not only save- but services rendere " .,.. fa_iriy_, ennst~, t_- ,,._~ .N,.E,B..to.assess the the south .~ will. beqm questions outside the consortium, the figures at ~ 
expand and develop a healthy forestry industry? ~,~vame .anunn~.m? rcm_.mn~.c.nu_~..m.u~ ~ tecnnicat aaequacy, me many'monms.ot.caretul jurisdietio~ o f  the mydisnooslindieatethat 
,, ,, nnnnciaz rip-on ma~ is No MAtt~.-up Wast- safety and the cindy, not omy. oy me Nnflnnni ~.wo~ffv l~t~tl *k~ ~4~,~t |a mnt~-=~' See story datelined Creston elsewhere on . ul i t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e ,  . . . .  - -.~ ~,,,~ . . . . . . . . . .  you deseribe-partie ar y soever on the cos. art" I • this page. - " ou .end~gore~in  . . . . .  p ieu  ar ly  those pressin neeesmty to 
when the incld.ents y The services re ~ ~ y -.-'. - ~ • , relating to marine meet eider CanadianOr 
reported are mmlcading provi the tr s " ' 
SQUIRRELSARE --  . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~er~ q" . . . . . .  "- anne"  ~ ~  s'?'on't ~ e  ieviddeinc e 
. rr  51VAT BE CON- °"~'~"~""* . . . . .  o-,'-r in ,, o~di~  ^,, d,, n,,* vary, S Forest  Crls1s an portahon .hazards American demands for 
RODENTo FU~lNC- . ' ' - . . . . .  U~u i~Fr y ~?  eu~rh~ lnprtii ~ ' &lulrrein, which are - "  - Te~so~haraeis.t play.s a °en.a%~r?tricand ACl~our~ N' BfC'I~aCP~) " ee~"t~vUtkhae~k~ol~ga~e ~ . . . .  
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"Emergence" ' 
Former Nun, now bearded male, rn ried 7 years, writes book 
• TORONTOCP-A see him interviewed on exotic." beard, is 1.6 metres tall 
former Fransisean nun television. Instead, they see a and speaks with a deep 
' who became a man after Mario Martino of short hoeight person who voice. He smokes a pipe, 
a six-change operation Yonkers, N.Y. said in an might be the man next cigars, and cigarettes 
says people usually are interview Monday. that door, Martino said. and says he likes boxing 
disappointed when they people "expect me to look Martino,40.hasahlack and playing poker. 
. Martino said he is in- 
Divorcee ordered to support 
NANAIMO, B.C. C+-A 
divomed woman has been 
ordered to PaY support to 
her former hushand and 
their t iwee young 
children, and them man 
,with whom she lives has 
been ordered to pay the 
husband $3,500 
demamgee. 
Lawyer Jack Welsh, 
who represented Sandra 
Noel Smith, said Tuesday 
the judgement was filed 
last week with the 
Namimo registry which 
must decide how much 
support payment will be. 
JudgeLeslie Caslmaan 
awarded damages to 
Stevea Norman Smith, 
who kept house and 
looked after the children 
while his wife worked. 
The award was made 
against D .  Leonard 
MORROW, A Comox, 
B.C., school teacher who 
Judge Cashman ruled 
was the cause of the 
coup le ' s  d ivor i ce ,  
granted last october in 
Courteuay, B.C. 
The judgement held 
that Mrs. Smith volun- 
tarily left the 
matrimonial home in 
~referenee for a career in 
anking, had become 
financially self- 
supporting "and was 
content to leave the 
children in the care anti 
custody of the husband." 
The judge said Mrs. 
Smith had a daughter 
when the couple was 
married. They _had 
'another daughter, and a 
son a~._d the  husband 
ap0t~¢I t~  ',dn .t~...t~ ~ by 
~miths ' ,  ""'whose 
cldldren are ages four to 
12, had lived in Powell 
River, B.C, but moved to 
the Comox-Courtenay 
area where Mrs. Smith 
could advance her 
position with a bank. 
"The entire course of 
this marriage indicates 
Umt the wife's first in- 
terest is a pursuit of a 
carerr," said Judge 
Cashman. 
The judge said smith 
gave up his job with 
MacMillan BloedelMd. 
and stayed at home to 
look after the children 
since the move to Comox. 
He was awarded custody 
of the children even 
hough his wife quit her 
~b,prior to the divorce 
~'l~l. 
"I am satisfied that she 
did not cease to work for 
the bank ina sincere 
desire to stay home and 
be a wife and mother, but 
became she wished to lint 
herself ina better llgh t 
with the court insofar as 
the aspect of custody was 
coeerned," the judge 
ruled. 
He said Mrs. Smith met 
Morrow while taking a 
course he was con- 
ducting. Mrs. Smith 
offered her home for a 
class Christmas Party. 
"Theparty was l_ater 
held and- it is quite clear 
from the evidence that 
the wife pursued the 
ressondent," the judge 
sai~in his ruling. "At the 
conclusion of that party~ 
the wife accompanied 
him to his cabin and there 
spent the night with 
"Therespondent 
...L,,... 
Briefly 
Business 
SAN FRANCISCO 
(AP) -- A SG00-milllon 
anti-trust suit has been 
filed against Itel Corp. 
and a subsidiary firm, 
accusing them of trying 
to monopolize the lansing 
of railroad boxcars. The 
suit was filed Tuesday in 
U.S. district com't by 
Brae Corp. Named along 
with Itol-are SSl Rail 
Corp., a wholly owned 
subsidiary, and ltel pres- 
ident Peter Re~ffield. 
Ex-hubby and three children 
claims that no sexual people who knew exactly 
intercourse occurred that whay they were doin, and 
night, something I find it Morrown arrival on the 
impossible to accept on scene caused the end of 
the whole of the the Smith's relationship, 
evidence." Judge Cashman said. 
Judge Cashman said 
Mrs. Smith appeared a Judge Cashman said he 
few days later at the wonderedat the Smith's 
"other man's door with marriage because the 
her suitcase, he took her wife has several times 
in andhas continued to has affairs wth other 
live with her ever since." men. 
The judge said he could 
not accept Morrow's In awarding main- 
contention that he was tenance, Judge Caslmaan 
only bein~ a good friend said the family's home 
by taking m the woman, belonged to the wife and 
Morrow and 'Mrs. that she was financially 
Smit.h were intelligent independent. 
elined to be an old- 
fashioned male 
Nine out ofien 
Britbh Columbia 
vehkleowners will. 
 prf .a fm e: 
for auto Insurance 
In 1978thuih / 
did In 1977. And 
most will less 
because of the 
expanded Safe 
Drlvlng Discounts. 
The overall average prem- 
ium rate increase is696, but the 
full impact of this increase will 
be felt only by the vehicle 
owners who fail to qualify for 
the Safe Driving Discounts. 
The premium increase is
lmmmily to take into account 
the substantial nd rapid growth 
in payments for bodily injury 
claims. 
Safe Driving 
Discounts. 
The discount program bene- 
fits the better drivers; 
25% is deducted frorn your 
p_remi_um if you have a two year 
claim free record between Octo- 
ber 1, 1975 and September 30, 
1977. 
15% is deducted from your 
premium if you have a one year 
chim free record from October 
1, 1976 to September 30, 1977. 
90% of all vehide ovmers 
will not pay more for their 
insurance in 1978. Discounts 
on this year's premiums are 
earned by many motorists whose 
records are free of claims for 
which any payment has been 
made for co, t~on, property 
damage or bodily injury. (No- 
fault accident benefit claims do 
not affect Safe Driving Dis- 
counts.) 
In addition to the Safe 
Driving Discounts, there's good 
news for the Under 25 Single 
lVhles: Vehide owners or prin- 
operators inthe category 
are claim free and have not 
accumulated more than five 
"Point Penalties" between 
January 1, 1977 and September 
30, 1977 will be entitled to a 25% 
Safe Driving Incentive Grant. 
chauvinst, a result of his 
rigid upbringing in a 
Roman Catholic Ita!ian 
home , where his 
p, oliceman father was 
head of the household 
and mother was its 
heart." 
He  said these roll 
models now exist in his 
own home where he ahs 
been married to his wife, 
Rebecca, 36, for seven 
years. Like her husband, 
she is  a re~isterd nurse 
and they g~ve marriage 
and psychological 
counselling to about 250 
t rans -sexua is .  
Martino, who took his 
wws under he name ol 
Sister Domincik, wrote 
Emergence, the firsl 
complete autobiography 
of a trans-sexual who has 
under-gone medical  
treatment to change to 
male from female. 
He sa id  out-of-pocket 
expenses for such per- 
sons who undergo sex- 
change operations can 
amount to as much as 
$30,000 and that painful 
traumas can be involved. 
Winning by bare margin 
SYDNEY (l~uter) -- Australia's French UPSETS RESIDENTS 
While Canadia;sshiver in Riviera. Tree plan caused an 
winteridtybohtz0 sun. Police acknolledge uprear among local 
loving Australians are there has been a upsurge residents and petitions 
heatedly debating the in topless and nude were organized to get the 
merits of nude beaches, bathing during the last government to abandon 
The controversy has year, but they prefer to the idea. 
caused one prominent stay out of {he con- Felicity Pulman, who 
anti-nudist cam~igner troversy, led a campaign against 
"to apply for a gun licence "If we arrested every nude batl~dg, applied for 
asprotection, led to a re- topless woman sun- a pistol licence after 
volt by Australia's bather, we wouldn't have receiving threatening 
lifeguards and resulted in room inthe courts," one calls from people iden- 
a flood of letters to Sydney police officer tifying themselves as 
newspapers. ' . said. . nudists. . 
The main battles have Last year the New Despite the opposition, 
been fought on the South Wales state Neville Wran, New South 
beaches of Sydney. and government pro- Wales premier, has 
the Queensland resort visionally declared four declared the one-year 
area known as the Gold beaches as nude bathing trial of nude beaches a
Coast, regarded as aress., success. 
"The race has been hathing, said:"Icouidn't 
run," he said. "Nude believe the lifesaving 
beaches are here to association would take 
stay." the side of indecent ex- 
posure." 
On the Gold Coast, Earlier this month, a 
lifeguards have decided 30-yearold mother was 
to take no action against sentenced to 14 days in 
nude bathers, jail by a Gold Coast 
Sir Bruce Small, the 82- magistrate for appoa~ng 
yeareld Gold  Coast naked at a demoastraUon 
mayorwho directed them in support of nude 
to discourage nude bathing, n 
"here are more than ~,.00_0. varieties of tea 
A completed application form investigation costs. You may be 
must be mabmitted before April responsible for the rest ff you 
1, 1978. only have this basic coverage. 
New Features of L' ' lo-fault" accident benefits. ...... IU, This covers medical a~s,  
"~t ]O~N . . . .  "expensesd rehal~litation, dis- 
a~'ty payments, death benefits 
and funeral expenses resulting 
II, C la ia~-  Rev iew from an automobile accident, 
Procedure 
Motorists who disagree with 
the se~t  proposed at a 
Claim Centre can ask the Cerise 
Manager for a full review. The 
Claims Review Committee is 
made up d the Sen/or Claims 
Manager and senior officials from 
other departments. This ensures 
that reviews ~11 be made by 
senior officers who can consider 
.the issues from a range of 
viewrz~ts. 
2. Valued PoU  
This new policy is specific- 
ally designed for vehidea which 
have been ~t i~ l ly ,  altered 
from the manufacturers original 
sl~icatiOns. This ~olicy pr~ 
rides inmreds with a guarantee 
that in the event of a total ess, 
their vehicles are insured for 
values detem~ed through app- 
raisals r~de when the coverage 
was taken out. 
3. Optional Third Party 
Legal I.,iabih'ty Coverage 
This coverage isnow avail-. 
able, without aseparate endorse- 
ment, from $100,000to $I0 
million. 
4.Young Drivers in the 
U I I  Under 25 Rate Class 
Drivers in this class have 
been divided into smaller age 
groups. This will allow the Cor- 
poration to develop claims tat- 
istics which could result in tuture 
rate variations. 
regardless of who was at fault. 
Check what additional coy- 
u maynoed- i f  you fed 
c Autoplan is less than 
your potential needs, you cau 
buy a wide range d optional 
coverages: 
lr~eased Third Party Legal 
Collision 
Additioml Eq~pment 
Loss of Vehicle Use 
All vehkles must 
with the Rate Class number on 
ydur renewal form. The Rate 
Class number shown in the box 
on your renewal form must 
becormct. ~ 
4 Take ur ren  a fo to 
• any Autoplan agent or Motor 
Vehicle Branch office. They will 
help you complete it, and make 
any changes you require and 
provide you with new decals and 
an insurance certih'cate. 
How to  
By nowyouwiU have re- 
ceived your application form- 
just follow these simple steps: 
i[ Check the pre-printed 
• infonmtion on your form. 
Check the name, addre ~, 
vehicle description, etc. 
Check your Safe Driving 
• Discount-lf you think you 
are entitled to the dis~unt, and 
it is not printed on your renewal 
form, please see any Autophn 
agent or Motor Vehicle 
Branch office. 
~ ' Check your rate dass -  
,~  Compare the present use of 
@our vehide, and the drivex(s) 
If you have not received a 
• renewal form by mail, take 
your present Vehide IMcence /,
Owner's Certificate and Driver s 
Licence to any Autoplan agent or 
Motor Vehide Branch office. 
The Corporation has once 
again made available aPremium 
Instalknent Finance Plan. This . 
P~ymeWill require a30% down 
nt of the total costs of the 
licence plate fees and insurance 
premium. The down payment 
must be more than the licence 
plate fee. The balance of three 
installments are payable at two 
month intervals and will be 
charged against your bank ac- 
count automatically. This service 
is available up to the end of 
March 1978, although an exten- 
sion to the end of April, 1978 
will be made to accommodate 
vehicle owners under age 25. 
The interest rate on the out- 
standing balance is 1.08% per 
month, or 13% per annum. 
Deadline for renewal is mid- 
night, Tuesday, February 28,1978. 
,my In most cases Imm~ums are low~ in B.C. than in other 
provinoes. Kern are some examples for your specific region. 
DPTv'ER:Over 30 years old with COVERAGE: Public Liabih'ty 
an occasional Under 25 
Single Male operator. No 
accidents inB.C. inthe 
e~t  ears. 
~e. ~0~ 
used for pleasure only. 
and Property 
Damage $200,000. 
Collision $100 
deductible. 
Comprehensive 
$50 deductible. 
carry the kmic A~OBI , .~  Ibrra¢~ R~:IDeer IBrantf°rd Sherbrooke Cl~ari0ttetown 
"°  I . . . . .  
- _ - - - r - - -  - - -Cov@aEe.TMs  l~V~.~gen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1977 Toyota Ce,ca ~ SS~ ]S,~-4 ~3l $S09 a) Third Party Legal Liability ~.om'-l~ratWe~at& e |r0m ihe ! 977 Inmuem Adwory C~rga,"~tmn el ~a~ ,,.m~, 
Insurance. This ~ys for _ m  
claims against you if you are 
legally liable to another person r ' ]  |N~L J~CF ...Where the Driver Sets the Rates 
for bodily injmT, death or dan~. ge 
to prop  up to a tot  ot CORPORATION U 
I 
if: 
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Senior Athlete 
finalists 
VANCOUVI~R-Three at the Coos-Cola event in 
world ranked athletes-a Toronto.qsois the oversQ 
swimmer, a gymnast and Provincial and National 
a high jumper-have been Senior champion. 
:::" anmed finalists for Miss Smith, who has won 
Brit ish Columbia's the Junior Athlete title 
Seni~ Atiete of the Year the past two years con- 
~;,i Awai'd. tlnued to be on the 
~..:' The three are swimmer world's finest long 
i::- Gaf f  Amnndrud of d i s tance  f rees ty le  
':v Vancouver, gymnast swimmers m 1977, 
,. Philip Delesall.e of Vic- winning gold medals in 
torte and hign jumper the 400,800 and 1500 
Debbie Briff of metre freestyle vents at 
~:" Aldergrove. the National Chum- 
Winner of the Senior pionships, winning the 100 
• ' award, along with win- metre m an English in- 
hers in six other ternational meet, and 
..-'. catogories, will be an- winning the 1500 metre 
"::: nonnced Feb. 24 at Sport freestyle at the Santa 
B.C.'s Annual Athlete of Clara, Calif., invitational 
the Year Awards meet. 
Banquet and Dance at the Miss Neff, 17, had an 
Vancouver Hyatt outstanding year, setting 
Regency Ballroom. throe Pronvicial distance 
Three finalists in all records and winning gold 
oatogories were chosen medals for distance 
by a selection committee running at the Provincial 
comprising members of High School chain- 
the lower mainland pionshilz, the B.C. Junior 
media. A record 65 Championships, the 
-" nominations were sub- Canada Summer Games, 
mired, the U.S.A. Japan-Canada 
4! Amnndrund, 20 Junior meet and the 
'." established a Canadian Provincial High School 
" and Commonwealth Cross Country meet. 
" : record for the 200 metre Finalsite in the 
! : freeestyle (2:02;48) at the University Atlete 
'" U.S. National chum- category are Wrestler 
pionshipo last summer. Marc Mongeon and 
She also won Canadian basketball player Tom 
titles in the 100 and 200 kxf Simon Fraser, and  
~ metre freestyle events U.B.C. rugby player 
and set short-course Preston Wtley. 
,,, records in three events. High School Atiete 
:: She is 10 ranked in the finalists are -all-round 
world at the 100 metre athletes Dave Steen of 
: distance and eigth ranked Burnaby and Nelson's 
at 200 metres. Elyn Marica Underhiff 
, Deleealle, 18,won his and and basketball p layer 
Canada's first in- Bey Smith of Salmon 
: ternational gold medal at  Arm. 
the Riga 77 meet in  The three Master's 
Moscow last March, Athletehklists are squash 
capturing the pommel racquests player George 
horse event, He also Morfitt of Vancouver, 
finished eigth overall in trakc and field's Roger 
rite World Cup and was Ruth of Victoria and table 
the overall champion at tennis player Harry Woo 
the Provincial, Western of Vancouver. 
Canadian and National A new catel~ory this year 
!:if! Championships. is the Phy~mally Disable 
~::: Athlete of the Year. 
~?: Brffl climed to the Finalists inthis category 
~? position of the second are Rick Hansen and 
~:'~ ranked woman high Tom Parker, beth of 
i~!:~mper i n  the world in Vancouver and Surrey's 
;~+;~197L:.,SbeWon.both the GaryCoffiris, all mem- 
Canandianand American bers of the Canandian 
World Cup Trials, placed Wheelchair Sports 
~ third in the World Cup in Association. 
Three ~ Germany, won the silver finalists in the 
medal at the World Team of the Year 
~. Student Games, won the category are Burnaby 
~ gold medal at the Pan Cablevision winners of 
~;!: Pacific Games and the National Lacrosse 
:: recently established a Minto Cup, and Van- 
: Canandian native and couver Italian-Columbus, 
ii open mark, as well as a Canadian Senior 
::Commonwealth record Amateur Soccer 
:: (.91) metres at the champions. 
i! i Knights of Columbus 
indoormectinSaskatoon. Special guest at the 
: Three finalists in the year's banquet will be the 
: Junior Athlete of the Hun. Sam Bawlf, 
Minister of Recreation ::!: Year category are 
J~ymnast Karen Kelsall of and Conservation. 
~urrey, swunmer Tickets for the Award's 
Shannon Smith and • Banquet and Dance are 
runner Sara Nell, both of $15.00 per person or 
Vancouver. $_120.00 per table of eighL 
: Miss Kelsaff, 15, won her ~urther information and 
f i rst  in ternat iona l  tickts are available by 
i champship in 1977, calling Diana Tchakalian 
caturing the overall title at Sport B.C., 687-3333. 
$475,000 offers 
to two players 
QUEBEC (CP) -- New 
York Rangers of the 
National Hockey League 
are attempting to lure 
Anders Hedberg and Ulf 
Nllsson aWay from the 
World Hockey 
Association with offers 
that would make the pair 
the highest paid hockey 
players in history. 
Don Baisley, lawyer for 
the two Winnipeg Jets 
star, tolb the WHA 
trustees Tuesday the 
Rangers have offered 
each player two-year 
contracts for $475,000 a
year. 
Baisley said that is the 
highest offer made in the 
current bidding war for 
the Swedishborn for- 
wards. The next highest 
bid is $375,000 a year from 
Philadelphia Flyers. 
Hedberg and Nilsson 
both signed long-term 
contracts with the Jets 
last season, providing 
them with about $125,000 
annually, but allowing 
them to negotiat~ with 
any NHL clubs this 
season, 
The players will be 
committed" to remain 
with the Jets after this 
season only if the WHA 
club comes within $20,000 
of whatever offer Hed- 
berg and Nilsson choose 
to accept. 
There's little doubt he 
Jets, a publicly-owned 
team that is about to 
launch another fund- 
raising campaign to' 
refinance the club, 
cannot afford to come 
within $20,000 of  the 
Rangers' offer. 
The league trustees 
said they will assist the 
Jets as much as possible 
in an effort to keep two 
from going to the NHL. 
"It's now a question of 
• what he league will do to 
keep two of its super- 
stars," said AI Mclnnes, 
the Jets' lawyer and 
director. 
Eight NHL clubs bid for 
Hedberg and Nilsson, 
who have said they will 
only sign as a pair. As 
linemates for the Jets, 
along with left-winger 
Bobby Hull, they have 
become two of the best 
• forwards in hockey. 
Nilsson is the 
playmaker who did much 
of the work that, helped 
Hull set a record 77 goals 
three years ago and Hod- 
berg score a record 51 
goals in 47 games last 
season, Hedberg finished 
the season with 70 goals. 
This season Hedberg 
has 33 goals and 65 points 
while Nilsson has 57 
Oints, mcluding a 
ague.k~ding 41assists. 
Basketball 
mm~++.+ . . . .  +..-.::--:__:':-.:+ --~ ...... :._+ ..+=.~ : ....... " . ~ [  llt '~'+'+:~+.+ +., 
F 
,t.t+ +.,+:. ).~.+ " 
t 
high scorers 
In the first two gamcs 
held Tuesday night in 
Mcn'sCom inertial 
Hockey Skeee t, cll)eat 
Terrace Reds by a score 
of 105-98. 
High scoreers for the 
game were: 
It(,ds 
Willie Chemko-33 
Andy ltuygrok-27 
Fred Lindsay-I8 
Skeena Hotel 
John Gurban-40 
Pat Koefed-19 
Joe Prokopchuk-17 
I;asketh;dl results 2 
In the s(:cond game,  
Ev's Clipper beat All 
,~asons with a score of 
~-91 in overtime 
lligh scorers for thdt 
game were: 
Ev's Clippers 
Rod Kluss-34 
Dale l'rest-30 
Dave Crawley-12 
Ernie Froese-l|i 
All Seasons 
Mike Ireland-26 
Doug MeKay-21 
l~ruce Johnstone -17 
Lindsay Coburn-16. 
Jack Nicklaus 
trims down 
i ~i:: PEBBLE BEACM. nouced he'll cut back • on 
~ Calid. (API-- Jack his playing schedule in 
~i  ~ Nicklaus starts his order to concentrate On 
... ~ %.: trimmed-down schedule the Big Four tour- 
this week in cold~, rain naments, Nicklaus, .as 
~: ~II " and slop that has become usual, opens his season's 
synonymous with the play in the. Crosby. - 
Bing Crosby national pro- 
,+ am golf tournament. NEEDS COMPETITIO,~ 
,+. "I've only committed 
~'+' for two other tour- :  ~ b  Theuniq ue event' in 
• ' which celebrity amateurs naments before the 
!~ %::::"~ play as partners to the Masters," Nicklaus said. 
"~:. . . . .  ~'%~ world's leading "But I feel I need corn- 
professionals, gets under petition at this time of the 
way Thursday on three year and I'II probably 
storm-lashed courses on play in one or two more." 
' ~ the picturesque Monterey 
• ~:~" Peninsula with teen-ager ~'~ : , ~ Among his chief op 
~I -~%.~/'~ Nathaniel Crosby sitting penents in the field that 
• "~~:~+~ in as host for the week- will play one round each 
~., ~ ~ ~,  . . . . . . . .  ~,.~:.~).. .:,~ long party that has come over the Pebble Beach. 
. . . .  ~e~:~:. , ~. ~. te be known as the Crosby Spyglass Hill and Cy- 
~ ~,~;~i~ i~ +~,~ .: ...... ~ Clambake. TomPress WatsonP°int layoutS,and L unyare 
~: ~ After the.death of Bing Wadkins,. who won his 
Crosby on a golf course in Professional Golfers •
: ~.- Spain last year, his Association title over the 
~ ~ ,fi~+: family decided to con- craggy headlands that 
+ .... tinue the event he form the Pebble Beach 
" ~'~ founded and built into one links. 
Scott Withe of Terrace Reds ducks to ep the ball from players Joe Prekopehuk and Jim Cheekley. Skeena of the game's well-known 
getting into the hands of Skeena Hotel Orphans took the Men's Commercial Basketball game. events. Watson kicked off his 
run to 1977 player-of-the- H a!l of fame selections ,t now offers $225,000 in year honorswitha vic- prize money with a  tory in the Crosby last 
additional $30,-000 to be season and. opened the 
. . . . .  ' • . . . . . .  - . -.-~ distributed.in the p~'oam. "1978 ..campaign with a 
Nominations Robertson and final teams in B.Care Placed these 'too ~' must be section of the event~ ,'! ~.win~In~::'p~e~ormance at 
1978 Induction into Sports selection for inductior, on an Honour Roll and nominated. Although he has an- "Tucson, Ariz. 
Halls of Fame will announced 
proximately two w~a~ 
The B.C. Sports Hall of ~ior to. the Banquet of 
Fume's Selection and unampmns. ..-'J-I-V'Y:~ 
Recommendation 
Committee announced There is also a Team 
today that it now is ac- Division in the Hall of 
ceptin~ncminations from Fame where outstanding 
the public of athletes or 
builders who wish to be 
considered for induction S .  A f r i ca  
in to the Hall of Fame. 
Nominations remain h 
open until February 28 - w., be to apply l inducted into the B.C. Sports Hall of Fame 
during its annual JOI-]ANNESBURG, ! ~ 
Banquet of Champions, South Africa (AP) -- 
May 2~, at the Hotel South Africa intends to 
Vancouver. reapply for membership 
an individual," said Hall -Olympic Committee at • 
of Fame Executive the general meeting of 
Direeotr, Peter Webster. the IDC in Greece in May, • SAVE 4 ~ SAVE 
"To _qualify, an athlete or it was reported today. , Ii 
buffd~ must have ~' IP i~B"H|~VI  
reached a special ex- chairman of the South 
cellence on an natinal or African Olympic and Money back *~ ~ With RCA's new 
"international level or National Games Assoei- e direct from ~ ~ XtendedLife 
in such ation, told a meeting of ~ I~ RCA ~ chassis ~ ~ 
way an to bring special sports administrators ~ kJK ~. I~  ~ 
honour to B.C." Tuesday  night that a 
Athletes become letter SAVt i  ' 
eligible for nomination rica's intention had been '"  
three years 
retirment or f°ll°wing sent to the IOC"a $40 $75 the per- South Africa last . participated in the formance or ~r Olympics in 1960. The ticuluryly outstan g 
achievement that country was barred from 
warrants special further Olympic par- ' MONEY BACK DIRECT ~ .. 
FROM RCA 
.:.:'.'.... .~$~:.: ~.. , , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ recognition, tlcipation'~because of its ~ o MONEY BACK DIRECT 
rac ia l  ' ~segregation ~ FROM RCA . 
"A nomination also policies imsperts, i '~  '~ '~" : : : :~~"~'+~~ ..... ~ ' 
stands for three years," The 1980 games 'are ~ : 
added Webster, "and the schedule~ for Mc.~cow 
competition is stiff. It and one ~fficial said it ~[ ~ k m d k ~  
takes a 75 per cent would be had timing for 26" remote-control Coloffrak 
majority of the Corn- South Africa to reapply to I All RCA's famous ColorTrak features plus 
mittee's vote before an the IOC before the 26" XL-100 console at-the-set pushbutton tuning and remote control. 
athlete or builder can be Moscow competition. RCA's brilliant XL-100 picture in classic 4 Model FR ~nl: l  
inducted." It is believed here that Mediterranean styling. Features automatic color k 
The Committee is South Africa would not be control and fleshtone correction system. 
headed by Hall of. Fame welcome at the Moscow Model GB 688, 
member, Sandy Games. 
• " KABALARIAN 
PHILOSOPHY 
Cordially Invites." A tend- 
¢ ~ E  ' ZU" XL-IOO. value pricedl IqlBLIO LE a~tomatic olor "r 
~,~t~ 20"  Co lo f l ' rak  table mode l  . control, automatic fleshtone :' 
WHAT DOES 1978 2o"  remote-cont ro l  C0 lo f f rak  ColorTrak . . . RCA's most + correctiQn system. A great " " 
Big savings , . .  big performance in a ' automahc pmture ever.  ,. in a second set! Model FB 445. 
HOLD FOR YOU? ModeIC°l°rTrak with remote c o n t r o I . F B  488R. ' ModelSmartly'styled compact c a b i n e t . F B  485. • R C ~ ' -  : 
Hear of the relationship of man and life, and now, 
' ]1 
m"ough an u"de"''n'+'ng °f'he n+"ur+'" "en'"" "n'+ l RADIO SHACK I spiritual laws, you may attain a full and complete l ife . . ' ' + , 
4554 Lake lse  that is your lust heritage. . :  , . . . .  , 
FRI. JAN, 20 7:30 p.m. Phone 635-5810 , ' 
ClV IcARENA ' TERRACE : '  ' ; 
.... , : : ) , : :  • • 
i : . /  
•i 
••3,, 
~'"  ' :  , . ". • ." :: ' ~'~!: " : i , ,  ~ 
. . . .  ," : . :~:~:~,~: -~ '~:~2" :~:~ ,'.,:< . : : . ;  ~'~ 
.......... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ - , i ~  ~-~-.,,,,~ 
Joe Prokopehuk, ofthe 8keena H~i  OrphaU goes fa; a baskeCeluHin~-Verrac~ 
Reds playe~. Willy Cl~mko and Tom Cagey. 
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Rangers beat Vancouve  5-4 
: V,~COUVER ,(CP) -- 
Defenceman Ron 
Gresehner scored two 
unassisted goals in the 
final period to give New 
York Rangers a come- 
from-hehind 5-4 decision 
over Vancouver Canucks 
in a wide-open National 
Hockey League game 
Tuesday night. 
The Rangers trailed 3-1 
at one stage of the second 
period, but goals by.Ron 
Duguay and Don Mur- 
dech pulled New York 
even before Gresehoer 
went to work. 
Gresehour intercepted 
a .~ss by Cmris Od- 
dieifson of the Canucks at 
the Vancouver blue line 
and broke in to score at 
4:32 to put the Rangers 
ahead 4-3, then got the 
eventual winner at 13:57 
when he firedhome a shot 
from the point after pick- 
ing off a Clearing pass by 
Vancouver defenceman 
Harold Snepsts. 
Murdoch also scored 
two goals for the 
Rangers, while Mike 
Walton, Snepsts, Ralph 
Stewart and Oddleifson 
scored for the Canucks, 
with. 0ddleifson 
narrowing the margin to 
one goal at 16:59 of the  
last period. 
• The win moved the last- 
place Rangers to within 
two points of Atlanta 
Flames in the Patrick 
Division, while Van- 
couver remained six 
points behind firstplaee 
Chicago Black Hawks in 
the Smxthe Division. 
in final period of NI-]L 
on a two-on-one break. 
Murdoch tied the score 
at 1:14 of the third period 
with his 16th ~oal of the 
season, snapping asfoot 
shot past Ridley from the 
top of the right circle 
after the Vancouver 
rushing New York 
defeneeman Dallas 
Smith. 
After Greschner gave 
the Rangers a 4-3 ad- 
vantage, Davidson made 
two brilliant saves on Pit 
Martin of the Canueks, 
who was playing in his 
1,000th NI -~ game. 
Greschner then scored 
his second goal following 
a fight between Brad 
Gassoff of the Cnnucks 
and New York's Lucien 
Deblois. 
Oddleifson split the 
New York defence at 
16:56 to bring the 
Cuuncks to within one 
goal with his 11th of the 
season, beating Davidson 
with a shot between the 
goaltender's legs. 
Ridley was pulled twice 
in the last minute, but the 
Canucks didn't get a shot 
on goal as the Rangers 
effectively checked the 
Canucks at the New York 
blue line. 
Captain Don Lever of 
the Canucks missed the 
first game of his six-year 
NHL career because of a 
fractured eheeckbone. He
was injured Saturday 
against Colorado Rockies 
while playing in his 437th 
consecutive game. n 
NO DEAL 
General manager Jake 
BRILLIANT GAME 
Goaltender John 
Davidsoo of the Rafers 
played a brilliant game 
andstopped 27shots, in-" 
eluding several saves in 
the second period which 
kept New York in the 
game. Curt Ridley of the 
Canucks blocked 21 shots. 
Murdech opened 
scoring just II seconds 
into the game when 
Ridley and team-mate 
Rick Bh'~t failed to clear 
the puck from behind the 
Vancouver net. Steve 
Vickers' passout gave 
Murdoch . an almost 
emt~t~ net for his first 
goal. • 
Walton tied the score at 
7:41 on a power play, 
jumping on a loose puck 
15 feet in front ef 
Davidson to score with a 
quick shot for his 20th 
goal of the season and 
ninth on the power play. 
Vancouver went ahead 
2-1 near the end of the 
when Snepsts' hot 
m the ~int deflected 
past Dawdson off the 
skate of New York 
defenceman Don Awrey. 
Stewart gave . the 
Cunucks a3-1 lead at 6:41 
of the second period. His 
first shot hit the crossbar 
and he was able to jam 
the rebound past 
Davidsen from a wild 
scramble in the crease. 
Duguay, a rookie, 
scored his eighth goal at 
14:15 of the second-period 
to narrow the margin to 3- 
2, picking the corner on 
Ridley from the left circle 
Milford of the Catiucks 
said after the game h,e 
had talked with Joh~ 
Ferguson, the New Yorl~: 
general manager, ah out a 
possible trade, bu~t no 
deal was made. C~;ntre 
Wayne Dillon of the 
Rangers and defence man 
Jack Mcllhargey of the 
Canueks were mentioned 
in the talks. 
Milford said he would 
travel to Tulsa, Ok:Is., 
later this week to ws.tch 
the Vancouver fa rm 
team, the Oilers, play: in 
the Certtral' Hockey 
League. 
Ferguson sm'd 
Davidson's go~Itonding 
kept the R:anger,~ in the 
game until tbey could 
take advantage' of 
Vancou,ver mistak, es in 
the last period. 
"David~son kept con.~ng 
up wi~ the big save all 
game, said Fergtm~,n. 
"If it wasn't for him e~rl'y 
.in the second period, wt: 
tmight not have been ,able 
to come hack;" 
Won!d Cup 
Ski Winner 
Austria (CP) -- E:vi 
Mittermaier of We st 
Germany, bidding to 
emulate the feats of h, er 
sister Resi, won her fir st 
'World Cup downhill ski 
race of the 1977-78 seaso; n,
nipping over-all lead(:r 
Annemarie Moser-Proe II 
of Austria by half a 
second. 
Mittermaier, whose 
sister retired after 
winning two gold medals 
at the 1976 Olympics, 
leaped through the bend s. 
on the Mount Graukoge~ 
course to finish in 1:31 9S 
Meser-Proeli, who 
leads the women's World 
Cup standings with 98 
points, was clocked h~ 
1:~.48, complaining that 
the 2,-300-metre slope~ 
was not steep enough. 
l~rie-Therea Nad~|, 
one ¢ ,f four Swiss skiera in 
the top 10, was third in 
1:32..73, team-mat  
Berm;dette Zm'brigEe~n 
was fcmrth in 1:3~.59, aml 
Cindy Nelson of Lutsen, 
Minn., fifth in 1:33.07. 
Ka~ ty I~einer of 
Timmins, Ont., who kms 
twic.e i'inished, o, in the t~p 
10 in World Cup downl~ls 
this s~ason, was a dis- 
appolnh~ng 21st in 1:3'5.61. 
Loui ;Klettl of Jasper, 
Alta., skiing despite 
having' had only. one 
pra,etiee run after run- 
ning a fewer on Monday, 
was 38th i:n 1:38.48. 
Renee Richards 
dropped from 
HOUSTON (AP) - -  Riehards in the fifth and 
Wimbledon ~ champion 
Virginia Wade cracked 
det~mined Renee 
Riehards in the ninth 
ninth games, with 
Richards serving a 
double-fault at break- 
point in each game. 
The two battled evenly 
in the second set until the 
same of the second set 
Tuesday night for a 6-4, @ 
4 first-round:victory in a ninth game, when Wade 
$100,000 women's pro took the strng'gHng 
~t~r.pping Riehards off ~d Rtchards to four break- 
. ; points and finally broke 
her with a back-hand 
I t  was the third con- ross shot down the' 
secutive first-round loss line. in~ 
for Rickords, the trans- 
sexual who won a court Wade then served a 
order to play in the U;S. love game for the match. 
last ycer. Under In an earlier mat- 
nfaJor circuit rules, she ch~nFraneoise Dm-r • of 
now must drop back to France,nalse a two-tlme 
the futores circuit, first-round loser, re- 
Richards almostrose to' malned on the major tour 
the  occasion, breaking with a 6-2, 7-5 victory over 
Wadein the second game Regina Marsikeva of 
t0 take a 3-0 lead in the Czechoslovakia. 
first set. In other first-round 
Richards lust three matches, Florenza Mihal 
poin~ end bit two aces in of Romania defeated 
serving her first two Morlla Redondo f the 
games, while Wade was U.S. 6-3, 6-2; sixth-seeded 
.erratic in her first two BeVy . Stove of the 
serves. Wade was broken Netherlands beat 
in the second game after American Nancy Ri ley 
two deuces and had to 6-3, 7-5; fifth-seeded 
rally from a break point Reaie Casals of the U.S. 
to h01d the service in the downed compatriot 
fourth game. " Caroline Stoll @2 6-4, and 
Holdii~ service in that American Ann Smith 
game seemed to be the beat Laura DuPont of the 
~y for Wade. She broke U.S. 6-~., 6-3. 
Danny Grant is a "I knew I'd be traded. 
wanted man these days, Once.uetroitwasn't aging 
thanks to Los Angeles me, ~ asked to be traded 
Kings.. and I knew Los Angeles 
' '  r : ~t ,  a 31.year~Id left was interested inme-for a 
wi~ei: recently obtained e m~. le of y~rs beca uee. 
from Detroit Red w/n~s o! me wayMarcei anai  
in a National Hockey played tnDetroit. When I
~..ague-.trade, has b~ found out I was going to 
c0~ie~an insta.nt hit,with L.o.s.,,Angeles I was hap- 
LOS Angeles :.~.s w.nu.e py- ~ '  . 
i / a~.  on ~ ~e w~n~ _~r.a~.,. from _ . .  
~m~normam-mate. . .~ .~a. m.c.m n, w~s was.on 
Marcel Dionne and reome m me..t,~]gs on an. F zo.r 
a mlro-rouna oral[ Dave T,a~lor. 
r" Grant s skating, af- choice, likely to be this 
footed by knee injuries in year's, and future can- 
each of the last two siderations. 
s.easous, ~is getting The veteran, who 
Stronger. • started his NHL career 
"No question, about it, with Montreal Canadieas, 
~s  have beengrea.t," has played three games 
be said in an mtorwew for the Kings while:col- 
withTorentoSnn. "I hawse, leeting the elght.poJnts, 
e~t  points, two goa , including five assists in 
and haven't been on.the lest Saturday's 84 win 
Ice for a goal against, over Atlanta, .. 
CEMCA. S IMPOI T OF IBE 
THE NEW BREED OF 
AUTOMOBILE. 
" Today /s like no 0ther day, 
like no other place or time. 
Today, from the world's largest 
manufacturer of small cars, 
comes the ultimate Celica Anal, 
: even though it's brand new, 
. Celica hus akeady been chosen 
• ~by Motor 
NHL trade brings ,~Trend Maga~ae 
instant populanty 
30% increase in cargo space 
as 1978 Y~nport Carof th~ Year. 
• ~..Why? Ik~cause Toyota " 
• set Out to impr~e the breed 
• " beyond the llmits of p~esent 
high level of ~ .  
Toyota quali~ 
These objectives 
have been 
achieved. 
THE NEW 
Cel/ca has been ~esigned 
from the inside out w~ aiaxi- 
mum priority given t@ corafozt. 
Details like fully recliaing 
front bucket seats, d~er's eat 
with lumbar suppo~ '~m'cal 
height adjus~ent ar~ interior 
fuel id release are standard 
on GT models. Interior ear 
hatch release is standard on 
GT Liflbacka 
Interiom are roomier and 
6q 
A larger fuel 
~h 
tank allows for 
greater dis- 
tances between 
it stops and the 
vehicle curb 
t helps improve 
onomy. 
e entirely new 
exterior is a stunning exercise 
in aerodynamics. 
The shoxte~ wider cabin 
is enveloped indimensional 
curved side glass. There's 
a new wedge-shaped front er~d 
and a lower belt line. 
The standard engine is 
22. litres, the racing style sus- 
pension has been modified 
to give a smoother ride while __ _ . , . , . . , . , .g  
standards, To create a more 
~p~IW, more luxurious, more as a brand new world of driving 
ynamic and more efficient pleasure. 
mode w em t gthe Ce.oa ay.TOYOTA 
response. Along with steel- 
belted radials and a fully transis- 
torized ignition Celica comes 
ecIuipped with more standard 
features than ever before. 
Optional sumoof on GT 
There are four new Celica~: 
ST Liflback and Coupe with 
automatic transmission, GT Lift- 
back and Coupe with 5-speed 
overdrive. 
1978 colours have been 
specifically chosen to enhance 
the sensuousness of these 
vehicles. And for the first ime, 
factozy installed options include 
a sunroof and power steering 
on the GT models. 
Test drive Toyota's ten'ific ' 
new Celica Today has dawnod 
TOYOTA CELJCA TODAY 
TorraooMotors Ltd. 4616 Hishway No, 16 West Tel: 635-6558 
Dealer No. Doo gA ..... ; ;  ...... 
t ~ 
• .4.!  ~" ' r ' ,~ . .  . ~ ~, 
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IN MEMORIUM 
38' WANTED MISI~. 
i3' PERSON~L 
41'MACHINERY " 
FOR SALE .~ 
47. HOMES 
FOR RENT:I 
48. SUITES 
: FOR RENT- 
right to classify ads under 
appropr late headinsis and to 
set ra~;es therefore and to 
deterr nine page location. 
Th(, Herald reserves the 
right, to revise, ed'It, classlfy 
or r elect any advertisement 
anl;I 'to retain any answers 
di?ected to the Herald Box 
P.epl y Service, andto repay 
~he ,customer the sum paid 
for the adveCtlsemont and 
bax rental. 
~Box replies on "Hold" 
Insf:ructions not picked ul;) 
wit hin 10 days of expiry of a n 
advertisem,ent will I::e 
de:strayed unless mailbng 
In structions are received. 
T .hose answering Box 
I~ lumbers are requested rmt 
t o~ send Originals of 
, documents to avoid loss. 
.All claims of errors in 
adJvertlsements must• be 
received by the publbsher 
within 30 days after the first 
p~ibll~:etlon. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
v~.;rtlser requesting :space 
tha't the liability of the 
Herald In the event of f. allure 
to;publish an advertls ement 
oF. In the event of an error 
appearing In the, ad. 
vertlsement as publ'lshed 
sh.all be limited fro the 
amount paid by ffm ad. 
veffh;er for only ¢me in. 
correct Insertion for the 
I~)rtlon of the adv,ertl.,ilng 
sI~cs: occupied by the in- 
correct or omlffed It em only, 
;~nd that there shedl be no 
liability to any ever it grmtter 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertlsemertts must 
comply with tl.~e British 
Columbia Human ~ Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vdrtlslng that d iscrlmlnetes 
against any pet 'son because 
of his race, r ellglen, sex, 
c~lor, national ity, ancestry 
or;place of orlg iIn, or because 
hl~ age Is bah veen 44 and 
y "ears, unless' Ih,e condition Is 
iu~lfled by et bona fide 
relulremeht~ for the work 
In~lved. 
I~ublish,ed ~lt Terrace 
B.C..=i days a week 
M~nday to Friday, af -  
tecnoons 
Pt JBLhC;HER 
W.P:. (Bill',) Loiselle 
t 
I~: I .E sUBsCRIPTION 
'Effective October 1, 
197'7 
'Sil,tgle Copy 20c 
B!I Carrier mth 3.00 
ByCarrier year36.00 
E,y Mail 3 mth i2.00 
EJy Mail 6 mth 22.00 
f:~y Mail year 40.00 
!Senior Citizen year 
'20,00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
The annual meeting of the 
Skeena Federal Liberal 
Association will be held 
Saturday, January 21st In 
Prince Rupert, It was an. 
nounced today by 
Association Presldenf, 
Stuart Clendening. 
The meeting w i l l  take 
place at the Crest Hotel, and 
In addition to the election of 
the new executive, wilJ 
feature selection of 
delegates to the upcomln~ 
National Liberal Convention 
In Ottawa, and a report from 
Parliament by lone Cam. 
pagnolo, M.P. for Skeena, 
and Minister of State for 
Fitness and Amateur Sport. 
That evening, the Skoana 
Federal Liberal Asseclatlon 
will hold a fund raising 
dinner In Mrs. Campagnolo's 
honour. The dinner will also 
be held at the Crest Hotel, 
and tickets may be pur. 
chased from Joyce Krause at 
635.2156 or at the door. 
CL~SSIFI ED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 vmrds or less $2.00 per 
.nse~rtJon, over 20 words 5 
cent s per word. 
3 o1" more consecutive ln- 
sort ions $1.$0 per insertion. 
RE FUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
wh~.=ther run or not. 
Ab~solutely no refur, ds after 
ad has been set. 
CC~RRECTIONS: 
Mr Jet be made before 2nd 
ins ;ertlon. 
AI Iowance can be made for 
on ly one incorrect ad. 
B~3X NUMBERS: 
75, cents pick up. 
$1,.25 mailed. 
C LASSlFIED DISPLAY: 
R;ates avai lable upon 
r, ~luest. 
MATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
' RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
/~^lnlmum charge $5.00 per 
h~sertl0n. 
[ .EGAL .  POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISlNG: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
I|USINESS PERSONALS: 
($4.00 per line per month. 
C)n a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLIN E 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
C LASSlFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
pt lblicatlon day. 
Se~rvice charge of ~.00 on all 
N ,S.F. ch~clues. 
W'EDDiNG DESCRIP. 
T IONS: 
No charge provided news 
S ~bmlfled within one month. 
~5.00 Rroductlon charge for' 
• mddlng and-or engagement 
p,lctures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received on~ 
rnonth or more after event 
~;10.00 charge, with or 
~Nlthout picture. Subject to 
¢ondensetlon. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births $.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Timnks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 6~-6357 
- Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
- 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult CIinlcs- Man. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
. V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
S~on. & Thurs. 
5keena District Girl Guides' 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
te~;ested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (cff) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 6~5.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
Women and Job 
Discrimination; What Can 
We Do About It? Cometoan 
interestiqcj discussion held 
Thursday, Jan. 19 at 108 
Skeena St. at 8 p.m. 
Tamitlk Status of Women 
Assoc. will be holding a 
meeting and discussion and 
will be happy to welcome 
any Interested people. If you 
need a ride or further In- 
formation, cell Chrls at 632- 
7669. 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN . 
CALL 635-7558 
OR 
635-7?28 
(ctf) 
In memory of our dear 
beloved son Roger Trelen- 
berg who died Jan. 19, 1974. 
In our hearts your memory 
lingers 
Sweetly, tender, fond and 
true. 
There's not a day dear son 
that we do not think of you 
Sadly missed by Morn, Dad 
and brothers Ralph, Donald, 
Rick and Eddy. 
Swingtime News, picture 
ads, dances, for Swingers In 
U.S.A. and Canada. Est. 
1969. $3 per copy or free 
details. CY Club, P.O. Box 
2410, New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L 5B6 (p10.13) 
,The Terrace Art Assecletion 
is sponsoring a glaze 
calculation and pottery 
demonstration by Vancouver 
paffer Hlro Urakamh on 
Feb. 4and 5. To regi~er for 
this workshop, or for more 
Information phone 635.2964 
or write 47n Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C. 
An organizing meeting for 
the Annual Arts and Crafts 
Show, sponsored by the 
Terrace Art Association will 
be held on Jan. 23, at 7:30 
p.m. In the Library Arts 
Room. Anyone Interested in 
helping out with thls annual 
event Is urged to attend. 
Jane Petch 638.1233 
Publicity 
Terrace Art Assoc. 
Anyone who has not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrlgeretlon 
contract. 
House airing. 
635-5876 
(ctf) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sal(~s 
Lessons . Patterns . Ac -  
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635-4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(ctf.feb14-78) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceram Ic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available • custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? . Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them ? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.8302. 
FOR SALE: 1 set of bunk 
beds In excellent cond. phone 
635-5015. (p14-2) 
FOR SALE: YASHICA.D 
reflex camera in black 
leather case plus wide angle 
lens and telephoto lens all for 
$175. Also: CB Transceiver. 
6 channel still in box (new) 
$30. Also: Durst J-~6 
enlarger loaded with extras. 
$150. Ask for Ernle at 
Terrace Herald. (sff) 
HAY FOR SALE: Top 
quality.hay $1.00 per bale. 
Phone 846.5506. Hemlngsn's. 
Quick West Rd. 19 miles east 
of Smlthers. (p13.fa) 
LOOKING FOR FUR-  
NITURE? ." 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR-  
N ITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
OLD AGE PENSIONERSII 
, Buy NOW and pay V= the 
regular rate for one year's 
subsoripfton to the Dally 
Herald. 
FOR SALE: One frost.free 
frldge, and one continuous 
cleaning stove, (one year 
old, like new) both Avacado. 
Asking $800 o.b.o, phone 635. 
:4535 (cff) 
FOR SALE: 1970 Ford 
Econoline F100 radial tires, 
CB headlamps, partial ly 
camperized, phone 635-7841 
(io6-17) 
FOR SALE: Government 
Inspected Canada Fancy 
Grade Red Delicious apples. 
40 Ibe. for $6.00 Reg. retail 
S18.95 NEXT TO HERALD 
OFFICE. (p5-19) 
FOR SALE: 
1. Lee Enfleld 303 Rifle. No 
firing pin, with bayonet. 
Wa l l  hanger 
1- Winchester 45-70 Med 86. 
No firing pin, wall hanger 
1 - Lee Enfleld 22 cal. ac- 
curate. With or without 
scope. 
1. Winch. single shot 22 cal. 
Phone 635.3377 after S p.m. 
(p3.14) 
WANTED TO BUY: "A"  
Salmon Llcence. Write to 
Mr. Paulson, 1865 East 7fh 
Ave., Prince Rupert, B.C., or 
phone 624.9494. (I)5-17) " 
For Sale i only used 16-S 
London Concrete Mixer c-w 
skip loader; 16 cu. ft. drum; 
26 gal. water tank with 
metering assbly; 24 h.p., air 
cooled, gasoline, Wisconsin 
engine; mounted on 4 
pneumatic tired wheels. 
Terms: "As Is - Where is," 
needs some minor repair. 
May be viewed at school 
maintenance yard, New 
Alyansh, B.C. Bids shall be 
received until February 3, 
1978 by: 
Mr. Joe Durando, Main. 
tenance Superintendent 
School District No. 92 
(Nlsgha) 
New Alyansh, B.C., phone 
633-2211 
or  
Secretary Treasurer's Office 
Schools District No. 92 
(Nisgha) 
4548 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635.9101 
(c5.14) 
FOR RENT: 'No. 2-5008 Park 
Avenue. 3 be~lroom wall to 
wall carpet.| Fridge and 
stove Includd~. phone 635. 
3409. (C5-151J 
3 bedroom house for rent at 
,Kleanza Creek Immediate 
occupancy $300 per month, 
Contact Donna Green. 635. 
71179 a;m.- 5 p,m, only (c10- 
13) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, semq with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scoff Ave..east 
of Kalum or phone 635-4041. 
(ctf) 
Olinlon Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securltl 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-9422 
638-1032 
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom ~ . :  BOATS AND MARINE: 
duplex suite, furnished. In ~ ~ SUPERB SURFER 24' 
town. phone 635.5464. (p2.14) Sedan Cruiser, command 
bridge and crew boat 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom Forsaleby NOTICE TO models. Factory to you 
duplex, on Muller Street, In Written Bid CREDITORS saves S55. Surfer Marine, 
Thornhlll phone 635-5773 (pl. 678 Anderton Road, Comox, 
14) on Feb. l, 1978 In the matter of the Estate B.C. V9N 5B8. Phone 33~- 
5733. (4-14) 
The following vehicle will be of Ellen Josephine Bastln, 
CEDAR PLACE hold by virtue of a certain Teacher, formerly of 
APARTMENTS Mechanics" Lien filed In Terrace, BritishColumbia DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Victoria under regisfretion and in the matter of the Shop discreetly by mail. 
4931Walsh Avenue number FA 471~3, between estate of John Edward Send$1.00torourletestfuIly 
Suite113 .. Inland Kenworth Sales Bastin, Principal, formerly illustrated catalogue of 
Terrace, B.C. (Skeena) Ltd. and E.A. of Terrace, British and.marltelgentlemen.alds for bethDirectladles 
- Woodfall Contracting Ltd., In Columbia. 
635-7056 the amount of $732.16 plus Creditors and others Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
~ew 1, 2 and 3 bedroom charges, having claims against the U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
suites for rent. Frldge, Kenworth truck, model aboveestetesarerequlredto couver, B.C. VBB 3X9. (ctf) 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 848, Serial number 80327 send full particulars of such B U S I N E S S O P - 
area, sauna and pooltable, This vehicle Is located in claims to Murdoch R. PORTUNITIES: Vlnydock 
with security interphon( Klflmat and will be sold for Robertson, Barristers & Installations Ltd., with 
and elevator. Absolutely cash as Is, where is. Wrlffen Sallcitors, P.O. Box 746, branches throughout the 
pets~ (eft) bids to be submitted to Terrace, B.C. VaG4C3,onor Lower Malneland, has a 
Inland Kenworth Sales before the 20th day of 
(Skeena) Ltd., 1679 Ken. January, 1978 after which dealership opening In this 
worth Street, Terrace, B.C. date the estates' assets will area. We train and guide 
VaG 3Y4 be distributed, having you. Earn up to 540.00 per 
hour. Small Investment 
regard only to claims that required. Phone 4~.571B or 
WANTED TO BUY: 3 Inland Kenworth Sales have been received. , 539-4986. 
bedroom house, with living (Skeena) Ltd. 
Jacqule Beck J.S. Victor Lade B U S I N E S S O P - 
room, dining room, Credit Manager Executor of the estate of PORTUNITIES: Three Bay fireplace, and basement. In 
Terrace under $46,000 phone (c3-14) John Edward Bastln, Executor the estate of Ellen Service Stetlon. Attached 
three bedroom living 635-5961 (p14-2) Notice of Sale Josephine Bastln. quarters. 1.2' acres. Last 
Under the MEchanics (1-13) 
Llen Act service station on No. 3 
Highway West. Skyway 
To satisfy a debt Incurred Service, Box 111, CresteD, 
by Robert Sempare In the B.C. V0B IGO. Phone 604-428- 
WANTED TO RENT: I or 2 amount of $529.65, a 1970 2066. 
Plymouth GT Serial No. bedroom house to rent. HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
Prefer slngle dwelllng. RS23UOA 100049 wlll be sold P E R S O N A L O R PARTS: Nowwrecklng RB00 
at 4517 Lakelse Ave., M ISCE LLAN EOUS Mack 250 H.P. Qued, 44,000, "Furnlshed Terrace area. Terrace, B.C. on February 2, 
Phone 638.8293 (p3.14) 1970 at 8:30 a.m. by Jlm BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  Budds, no cab damage. T.D. 
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 McEwan Motors (Terrace) H I S T O R I C S I T E 9, good under-carrlage. I.H.~ 
RESTORATION RAFFLE. C. 175 Powershlft Loader. 
bedroom house furnlshed or Ltd. (12.2) Fabulous prlzee monthly: Carlboo Tractor Parts, Box 
unfurnlshed In Thornhlll. antiques, gold, vacations. 4268, Quesnel, B.C. V2J 3J3. 
please phone 635.4313 after 6 Seed 25c and large stamped Phone 992-5354. 
p.m. and leave number. (p3- envelope for. details. 
14) Wedgewned Manor, Box 28, B U S I N E SS O P-  
Gray Creek, B.C. V0B IS0. PORTUNITIE5: A well 
WANTED: Person to share (eft) known company with a large 
spacious 3 bedroom fur- numberof established local 
nlshed home, on the bench MORTGAGE 
with two other people. S210 MONEY accounts (Commercial and 
per month Includes: meals, BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  Industrial) Is In need of a 
uNIitles and parking, phone Unlock the equity ! n your HISTORIC SITE RAFFLE. local representative for this 
635.7973. (c3-14) house with a lst,2nd,,or~3rd, Fabulous,~., prizes~..~, monthlv:, ,~ " v ,area" , ,The. .... successful.. (.. ,. ~ ~.can'. 
mortgage* N~o bonus,, antlquBs,~old, ~'~t~'o~, ~dldete mu~st have a, der, 
favorable rates, open for Seed'2~i~'a~d'[~rg'(~'~f/m~l~ed'"servlce established "ac. 
prepayment, envelope for details, counts, and have the ability 
Wedgwood Manor, Gray to generate new business. 
C.A.C. REALTY LTD. Creek, B.C. V0B 150. (t&f For an appointment, for. 
• 4624 A GREIG AVE. eft) ward your resume to, or call 
;74 Super Beetle, good .635.6108 Mr. E.R. Rheault, 6812 M - 
6th Street, S.E., Calgary, condition, low mileage, . DAVE BRASH C~ AIta. TZH 2K4. Phone (403) 
phone after 6 phone 635.4577 HELP WANTED: EARN 
252-5552. (C17-2) $200 monthly pert.time; 
. . . .  $1,000 full time. Easy to 
1975 International Scout I I suceed'with our training. EEL RETURNS TO 
'4x4 good condition, phone Write Fuller Brush Com. OCEAN 
635.2507. (c5.17) pany, care of Box 108, 808, The eel is the mdy fish 
207 West Hastings St., spawned in salt water 
One 1966 HaYes Highway log PROTEST SUB VISIT Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or kllown to migrate to fresh 
truck No. 6012925 and one AUC]K~AND, N.Z. Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3 water and return after 
1966' Page & Page 20 ton (AP) - -  About 100 small Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. about 15 years to spawn • trailer TL3420. boats carrying demon- (ctf) and die in the ocean. 
One Page & Page 40 ton log strators greeted the U.S. 
trailer No. 7001073 nuclear-p0wered sub- 
For Sale contract, Mr. marine Pmtado, twing to 
Wayne Garent, Federal block Lhe sub's entry into Do It Now 
Business Development Wnltemata harbor." 
Bank, 635-4951 a t  Terrace, However, police patrol 
B.C. " boats and an escorting Aluminum (c4-13) nawj ship screened the 
pr o 
- Monday, and the Pintado 
docked amid.  smoke  mb,. Sheets  
elicopters and over- 2§n l 36"  
FOR SALE: 12x46 two turned smag craft. 
bedroom mobile home. 
Locetedenfu,,yservlced,of 12 sheets | -  3 75  
in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. It is estimated that at the on.: - z 
Financing avallab;e, end of 1976 more than 12 
Contact Gerry Warren at mJ]]ion Canadians were 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. coveredbyUfeiasurance THE DALLY  HERALD 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) e i ther  ind iv idua l ly  
FOR SALE: 1974 12x54 purchased or through a 3212 galum St, Terraoe 
Paramont mobile home with group p]a.n. 
10x16 low shack. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Set up In 
Pine Park Court on comp. 
Fenced ,of with garden area Oarriers for and greenhouse, phone 635. 
5251. • (p10-16) 
FOR SALE: 12x44 Windsor Daily Hera ld  
Mobile Home $5,000 or best 
offer. Contact A-15 Skeena 
Valley Trailer Park after 6 
p.m. (c5.13) required 
FOR RENT: I - 3 bedroom 
trailer completely turnlshed, immediately in phone 635.6916affer 6 (C5.14), 
FOR SALE: 12x62 mobile THORNHILL  home situated on 1va acre of ,  
partially cleared land on . 
Kalum Lake:' Drlv'e. For 
more Information phone 635 .  " u - e n s i - q e  wy 
4754 ~fter 5 p.m. (I)8.19) 
MIGHTY AMAZON HAS Kofoed & 
The Amazon River's 
network of waterways 
includes 18 major rivers River Orm areaS .  
and at least 200 important 
tributaries, P H O N E  MEDIAN AGE IN- 
CREASES 
The median age of 
Amerieans has increased l 1 6 3 6  6 3 6 " /  from 20 to. 29.4 years in i 
the last six years, says 
the U.S. census bureau. . L  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t~ ~:~ 
~i~i~i~  
THE HERALD, It,,~r;day, J4nu~,ry 19, 191~1, PAGE 7" 
No dat'e for Unity meeting   • ,V ~: 
Fed election ! disrupted 
, , .~ ,  
:: O~'fAWA (CP) -- between the dissolution of " ~ i ' ¢ 'E 
Prime-Minister Trudeau one Parliament and the : ' "" [t ~::: 
• ~:appears to be doing his ', ~ The Task Force on Canadian economy |)y~ 
"beginning of another. Canadian Unity was multinational companiesF 
: utmdst to hold down . To ~:oaforra with the : treated to a picture of dis. 'Tm afraid of a replay of 
sl~eculalion n the timing law that Parliament must ~ ! *" unity at a putdicnmeeting the events of October, 
of the next federal meet once every 12 Tuesday when some 1970." ::~ 
Before Christmas, he ment wc~uld have .to be down and harrassed by a 
told reporters it was "too called at least by July 29, t~)isterous crowd, moments was the musk: - 
of student Mary Gonyea.,. whenearly toaskedstartwhetherthat gam " ehree1980" ThatweeksWOuldfromleavethe The more than 2,(~ Bourdon, who played the.. 
next general vote would election date for writs to . ,,~ I • persons who packed into guitar and sang a song:: 
come in the first or sec- be retumnd. " .. a downtown hotel hall that .aid "springUme~ 
brooke, que., he said he • ~ moderator Jean (;our- ' "! hope this sweet.~ 
mi~.t delay an election Basford has become the * noyer that "quehecers country's going to last,': ;: 
eil~hth member of Prime : I must show they are able ~e .~ng. :.- 
unUl Quebec's promised Minister Trudeau's 1974 1 ; to listen." " -~ 
separation',referendum xpected°n i  becabinetis qui ting/t° announce that t " "  " ) Tension was high and 'CAME TO. CONI,'ItO,~,'I :..' 
1979. HeJbinfnforrner /. shouting matches broke A long-time P rti= 
out early in the evening. Qncbecois member said 
"I may use up'thc five ministers John Turner, The mood ehanged after he. had come to the.. 
years the constitution Donald Macdonald, three noisy hours as meeting to confront he .... 
"However, my mind is Mackasey, Jean Mar- , pe~lee task force still groand." ":" 
not made up.". • chand, James Richard- managed to hear several "Behind your - "' 
For the  record, son, and Bud Drm.yan ~ representations, enigmatie and worr ied 
Trudeau could legally Still, a number of Georges Dor, a well- smues we can see the' :
delay a federal election ministers-- some from known Quebec singer, armed forces of Ottawa'-' 
until the first Monday in the cabinet of the late told the commissioners andthe very sad RCMP,'" 
July, 1980--six years prime minister Luster i that "instead of trying to said Gerard Broseeau. 
after-the lection Of July Pearsan-remain the keep Quebec in Canada t 
• 8/1974---if he stretched The commissioners from" ~-mcmber inner circle. Royal Heritage, a nine.p.art series choniclin$ the S+9. Here Sir Huw Wheldon, series host-narrator, any price,npolitician-, Quebec, he said, should:. 
things to the limit. Deputy Prime Minister Royal Collection of art will, be transmitted natmally with suit of armor worn by Charles 1. should- think about leave the task force and', 
Hisonly constraints are Allan MacEacbea is the by PBS, beginning Sunday, Jan.29 at 10p.m. on KCT- relations between an join the Patti Quebecois "
that Parliament may last most seasoned. He joined independent Quebec and "if they have any honor... 
a maximum of five years Pearson's cabinet on the rest of Canada." left in them." . ;. 
between elections, that Apt_ i f22 ,  ,963. Trudeau Security should be separate "Quebec i sanat ion ,"  Parliament must meet at and his current finance Dor said to loud applause. One young man read a:.: 
least once every 12 minister, Jean Chretien, "The questionnis whether list of the corporate.. 
months and that about joined on April 4, 1967. 
Canadians form a nation, connections ofthe two co~= three weeks are needed Four ministers are left 
from RCMP sugges Labor " ple"  • " • ehawman o f  the  task"  between election day and from Trudeau's April, ~'s four chddren are the day the new 1968, eabinet: The three ,,. • • force, Jean-Luc Pepin': interested m Quebec ',~.,a t,,~,, n^~,o,~o .-: 
Parliament may meet-- holdovers fron Pearson's " ) and the rest of the world . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. 
the ' date when writs yearn, plus Labor • and j e~,, _and.less in Earl~er in the day, the.. 
arevalidatingreturnee.the lection MinisterAndthereJOhnareMUnrO.seven leftn Canadian_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Labor_ , j dismissed from the force ___Tile_ eervi.ce__.woua~ Tr_udeau. .. ua~ .a,.,.a, ne.s.a..Lo. . ,  commission . heard a;::: 
NO COMPULSION from the cabinet Trudeau Congress proposed today if found guilty, screen applicants for The congress said Karl . Levitt,. an number of briefs, in:" 
This means that the formed after winning his the creation of a civilian The congress recom- government jobs where Parliament must have economzcs prmessor eludinff one from ~.- 
current Parliament does first election as  prime security sorvice separate mended that the new security clearance was more eontroi over the ~ro~ Mid,ill U~ieVeTity, McGJil'Un]versity-" -~'~ 
not need to he dissolved minister in 1968:" The from the RCMP and security service he required. Applicants security ,service. At ~:~:rmi~attion of ?he sociology professor who".i 
until July 30, 1~9-- five original four, plus directly responsible to a subject to review by':an rejected on grounds of present, the govern. _ . . . . .  said that eonstitutional'" 
years alter it negan on Treasury Board minister  for national allparty parliamentary security wouldbe able to ment controls almost all quen~, people mns~ ne reform was useless:: 
July31, 1974.. .. PresidnntRobertAndras, ecurity, committee, or by an appeal to the parlia- the important channels of accepted. . . . . . .  because, it would not 
Truneau, m tneory, Transport Minister Otto The propusalwasmade ombudsman directly mentary committee or information. Where such ° . /am mr.am~ mr eats elmoge uasic economie.'~ 
could then set the election Long and External Af, in a 49-page brief to a responsible to Parhaxnt. ombudsman, condition's prevail, there m mree against quencc," inequalities between- 
date for the first Monday fairs Minister Don royal commissionlooking The minister for The new service's fries is great potential for a ~id Ms. Levitt, onto.or of English-speaking and'" 
in July,1980, governing in Jami~n • into "the extent and security would be em-, would be closed to the government to ~deceive, ~!~ent Furrenaer, a nook French-speaking .: 
. . . .  bin t . . . . . . . . . .  me meantime oy ca e Su~lv Minister Jean- prevalence" of illegal• pow.b . RCMP or other police mislead or even lie to the ~anout control of the Canadians. "- 
order andspend'ing under P ie~.a~erhas  the next RCMP behavior. The rp9pen and inspect first- forces, but open to the ~ i "  "c i t i zens . "  i l~i "" 
the author[~ of Cover- longes-t-r~ord of service, commission is hearing class mail, a practice proposed watchdog 
ner-ueneral s warranm • He omed eabluet Dec. 22, an eahmet always does 1~0 ~ . security.pUblic views on national currently against the law. budsmanC°mmittee.. " or . ' ore- 
• • " . The 2.1-million- The serviee, would also REPORTS TO FOX " 
H ~:~ " r ' ,-  • . . . . . . . . . .  ~. member congress, • be able. to . conduct Currently, the Security .i: :. i,i 
 umea. plgs ....... breakingcataloguingsyallegedthe RCMpIaW-" v sdropping,elec'tr°nie ::. :ca: ~..fin._.... (-:;'' ' ' /  .... RCMP that Scrvireis adi.v~sion. Ofreports t.he..to 
Security Service,. said dernauthorization fr m a Solicitor-General Francis 
t3~LIL"""] [ J J [  u - - 'O  J "  .those. responsible for judge, as well as mail- Fox, who is answerable to so great that the civil " n ection illega, acre snould ne cover operations, • with parliament for the RCM- rights of citizens should ;s F 250 pickUF 78 Ecoonllne Van 7S C 100 Chev I~ 
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~ I ~ _ ~ ) ~ ~ ~  I serf 41 Beetle in the 31 Counterpart 
5 Sphere " condor lead ~ Ancient 
8Hamlet (D.) 48Spenish 3Vincont ~3Vipor 
- -  12 On the hem Lol~z' N Irish sea 
The ,opossum usually sleeps ,in the daytime.and does IU summit 48Ancient theme god 
hunting at night. 13 New: comb. 
form 
river Your Individua 
op ~I~ ,,&~o.. Horosc e 
Frances D r a k e ~  ' of ave 
19 Menu Item 
POR 'tHURSDAY, 
Wbat kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
tha stars say, read the forecast 
81van for your birth Sign, 
ARIE8 (~.. ~ AW. 23) ~,~ 
8ome upaete indicated but, if 
you take them in stride and 
maintain an even dlspoMtion, 
day's accomplishments will far 
exeead your expectations. 
TA~US ~7~'  
(Apr. sx to May Sl) 
Personal relationships under 
excellent Influences. Co- 
workers should prove hlgldy 
cooperative and, in your private 
life, you may get a chance to 
further a budd~ romance. 
GEMINI. 
(May 32 to June Sl) Hm~/  
A blend whoee opinions are 
usually down-to-earth may 
surprisinsly advise unorthodox 
aotiou. I~m't listenl Be alert to 
potential nonsequonces. 
CAN~TJ~ 
(June 22 to July 23) (~;~)  
Check all documents, con- 
tracts, legal papers generally 
with even more rare than usual. 
Some mlaleading, even 
outr~htly dacepllve practices 
call for e~e caution. 
LEO 
YOU can put ever aome of your 
pet ldcea now if you use tbe soft. 
approach, Turn, on all of 
your Innate charm, and don't 
the ~'u~elf impresaiou of taking 
sorlouely. 
VmGO 
Your mate or buslneu 
mr may have some definite 
Ideas about basic security 
requirements, Even if you do 
not asrce, keep an open mind. A 
goo~ c0mpromisa la poulMe, 
LmRA 
(m_pt. to oct. 23) J~.~'A 
quick demlons may now be 
required due to suddenly 
. ~ .  ed a.ituallms. Be ready to 
uun~ and act -- but without 
anxiety, 
JANUARY 19, 19'78 
sco~e,o m,A~ 
(Det, 24 to Nov. 22) 
Propitious Influences. Get 
into the q~rit of thin~ and do 
your utn~st, which can be 
subetan~L Reanlis will 
depend upon your appruneh to 
others. Tactl 
S~G~,U.US ~ y  
(Nov. 23 to Dec, 21) 
Dissldents or others not 
havlng your best Intere~s at 
heart may try to disauade you 
from following weU-inld plmm 
or carefully made denlMma. 
Pay no attention to them. 
CAPRICORN q~t" -~ 
(Dec, 22 to Jan. 20) Vd ~l~ 
Fine Saturn influlmces. Use 
that keen mind of yours and 
make the most of them. Do not 
be perturbed by othera' lack et 
know-how or witlessness. Show 
YOUR qualifications, 
AQUARIUS ~ (~ 
(Jan, 21 to Feb, 19) 
Discretion and secrecy may 
be your most important tools, ff 
you are aiming at some unmual 
business or financial objective. 
Let past experience guide you. 
PISCF~ v ,d :~,  
(Feb, 20 to Mar 20) ~ '~J .  
Stellar influences war~'-n 
against Indiscretion, us. 
conventionality. Stress your 
conservative side - especially 
ff doullng with superiors or 
strangers. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
intellectually inclined; could 
succeed as an educator, Jour- 
nalist or scientist. You are 
energetic, imaginative, ez.  
tremely competent Your vision 
Is broad and your Ideals are 
lofty; you dislike Jealousy, 
pettiness. But curb an in. 
sistonon on )'our own way for, 
though you are many tlmes 
rtght, others resent IL Birthdate 
of: Edgar Allen Poe, poet, 
critic, fiction writer; Robert E, 
Lee, Confederate g neral (Civil 
War); James Wa~, invmter d 
the steam engine; Paul 
Cezanne, artist; Janin Joplin, 
Mngar; Dcei Armu, Jr,, actor, 
Irish 4 Slender S5 Work group 
capital . flnisl N American 
To confirm S S~ed author 
48 JoB in~ent  ~ Glrlin 
49 Most of I Network Caves 
salad ? Tartan ~ Ending for 
50 Hot-air character rat or caps 
chamber 8 DouMe- 39 Goal 
Sl Mentally dealing 31 Filthy place 
sound 9 ~ N Salutation 
SO Bowling St Cheplin's city 38 Hindu 
lane title 1O ~praise garment 
31 Press for ~ "Jane - "  !1 Stratagem 3'/A dentist 
peyonent DOWN I I  Fifes treats it 
22 Kimono 1 Roof edge . partner 38 Siamese 
sash Avg. ~utloa t~e: :~ rain, coins 
Record 39 Naomi's 
volume IPIEi~ MI~;-'--~O~IF: chosen 
26 Appease IO:L!E;OiAIGIAIlI~IO]~EI name 
30 Ooze ILi t IA:RiG~A~IGIAUTIEI . . . . . .  ' , 40 Mesaol 
3'~. Most of' , IOILISGNTIEIDBZIEiNIOI painter. 
divan iS~i~lEmEiE~AITtSlSq 48 Guinea pig 
33 Bishop, ~ - ' ~ - ~ E _ T /  48 Roman . 
for one ~ . ~ ~ ' T ~ .  road ~ 
33 Endure I~..D~I01i~LR~-_Ni~I!E:)~ ' 44 English 
Co llegla~ ~ ~ _ A J i _ ~  , sand 11111 
 
 
36 lic 
neag 
3? In Pads, . 11.16 47 Female 
it's Mai Answer to yesterday's pmnde., rabbit 
- -~- - -  
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2~ 2,; 
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*S 
CRI~UIP  I I- I i 
QHFFBKB BHTQOJHF-WZI IF I ,  
I, T iFW KUKWKTH OJWZI~. JU  
Yesterday's Cr~ptoqulp--SALAMI SCENT PERMEATED 
DELICATESSEN PREMISFq. 
C~ght  
Today's CryptoquJp clue: J ~uals O 
The Cryptoqulp Is a sbnple xuhstitutlon cipher In which each 
l~tter used stanch for another. If you think that X ~luals O, It 
will equal O lhrouglmut the puzzle, Slnl.Jle letter**', short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to lo~atnn~ 
vowels, ~Iutlon is necompllshed by trlsl and error, 
o 
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KING 
(NBC) 
Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Match 
Game PM 
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To Say 
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Show 
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Days of 
Our Lives • 
Days of 
Our Lives 
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Doctors 
Another 
World 
Another 
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Movie 
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(CBC) 
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Dick Cavett 
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Late Movie 
"Bulldozer" 
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Cent 
10 a.m, to 6 p.m. 
Jean Cannem 
Show 
Definition 
Definition 
Karenn's 
Yoga 
it's Your 
Move 
Movie Matinee 
"Saga o f  " 
Hemp Brown" 
Cont  . 
c~'i 
Co.'t 
Cent 
Cunt 
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
Nan Harem 
Show 
Alan HamM 
Show 
Electric 
Company 
Two Cents 
Worth 
Art 
Cart 
Over 
Easy 
Electric 
Company 
Inside 
Out 
• Truly American 
Music Place 
Measure 
Up 
Bread and 
Butterflies 
Making 
Music 
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Journal 
Spunkout 
Spunkout 
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